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UNC Defenders Play Key Role in Early Victories
By lan Gordon
Staff Writer

and we’ll just go in the game like we do
every game.”

Last year, that philosophy worked
well for UNC. The Tar Heels tied for
second in the ACC in goals allowed in
conference games. But the squad fin-
ished 2-3-1 in the ACC, despite leading
the league in conference goals scored.

Though Stokes, a freshman, has had
to replace two-year starter Jon Wean,

Jackson and Leitch were determined to
be the top defense in the league.

“Ithink a lot of the players made an

adjustment in their
heads rather than
technically or tac-
tically,” Coach
Elmar Bolowich
said. “The philoso-
phy is that when
you don’t get
scored on, die
other team doesn’t
win.”

UNC’s keys to

executing this

defensive strategy have been experience
and flexibility. Jackson and Leitch are
both juniors and have made Stokes’
transition that much easier. The 6-foot-2
Stokes has in turn added a physical pres-
ence to the Tar Heel backhne.

“He’s definitely a different type of
defender than I’m used to,” Leitch said.
“He’s kind of quiet and laid-back, but
that’s how he is. He does the job, and he
doesn’t say anything.”

But UNC hasn’t been afraid to sup-
plement its defense by dropping back a

midfielder - usually senior Michael
Bucy - to have four defensive players.

This maneuver worked against
Clemson. The Tigers managed only
nine shots on Tar Heel goalie Michael
Ueltschey and were able to capitalize
only on a blast from 30 yards out

“We feel confident going into a game
that we’re not going to give any goals

up,” Jackson said. “The only way
they’re going to score a goal is either by
a rocket or a simple mistake.”

As long as itkeeps mistakes to a min-
imum, the UNC defense won’t have to
wait much longer for recognition as one
ofthe ACC’s best

The Sports Editor an be reached at
sports9unc.edu.

The North Carolina men’s soccer
team’s defensive unit is waiting.

The three lurk behind an active
attack, ready to snuff out an opponent’s
offensive opportunities.

They receive little attention. But
-because they take the blame when shots
jSfe taken and goals are scored against
them, that’s probably a good thing for

*Xjnc.
jp Recendy, there hasn’t been much to
Spn on Dannyjackson, Chris Leitch and
4>avid Stokes. After aiding the Tar

Reels’ 2-1 victory against then-No. 4
¦JJlemson and 4-0 win against Davidson
-iJiis week, they axe primed to shut down
"their opponents this weekend,

i Today, the Nike Carolina Classic gets
junder way at Fetzer Field, with No. 15
' UNC hosting a field of Denver,¦ Kentucky and UNC-Greensboro. The
•Tar Heels square off against Denver
• tonight and face Kentucky on Saturday.

“Kentucky and Denver are teams we

idon’t know much about,” Jackson said.
:“But we’ll get some reports back from
;the coaches, we’ll get an idea of how
jthey play, what kind of set-up they do,

North Carolina
right back

Chris Leitch
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T1,.. I • • GZO Market St."" MinimaYOU CAN
TAKE IT

WITH YOU.
Army skill training is one

of the few things in life that
you can take with you. Choose
from over 200 different skills
and, ifyou qualify, we’ll train
you. And once you learn the
skill, it’s yours forkeeps.
It’s a valuable asset on your
resume, since many Army
skills have significant civilian
applications.

And your Armyexperi-
ence can take you a long way
toward success, no matter
what your future plans are.
Besides learning a valuable
skill, you’ll learn something
about yourself: what you can
do; how much you can accom-
plish. You’re building the kind
ofconfidence that will help
you get an edge on life..

So get started now. See
your local ArmyRecruiter
today for details.

490-6671

ARMY.
BE ALLYOU CAN BE:

, ltt|tui mumnm nut .1.1 .

SB NOW FLAYING
V nWWPRWfi 620 Market St. M 141 YHPIYRPF Elliott Rd.
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Take 15/501 South towards Pittsboro
Exit Main St./Southern Village

SPACE COWBOYS CHS
1:15-3:45-7:15-9:30

baits
1:00-3:15-7:20-9:40

THE WATCHER SI
1:00-3:15-7:00-9:20

BOSSA NOVAS
1:30-3:30-7:00-9:15

Bargain Matinees Daily until5:30
Altseats $4.75

www.thorlalto.com
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I Nurse Betty
7:10, 9:30, SAT-SUN 2:20, 4:35

SAVING GRACE
7:10, 9:20, SAT-SUN 2:10, 4:20

THE TAO OF STEVE
7:20, 9:30, SAT-SUN 2:30, 4:30

THE FIVE SENSES
7:10,9:20. SAT-SUN 2:10, 4:20

CROUPIER 9:10. SAT-SUN 4:10

WAY OF THE GUN
7:00, 9:30, SAT-SUN 2:00, 4:30

SHOWER 7:20. SAT-SUN 2:20

Join Us BfoK<J
Ok AftKTta Movie “QUITE SIMPLY THE BEST

FILM OF THE YEAR.”

ALMOST FAMOUS
www.almost-famous.com
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942-6624 SPEffIISUMf MOM
I9:30 Saturday

JhUatkLk Luhck Specials $6.10 M-F
lhcludS; Grilled Sihdlvick

jihd ckoice of Frthck Fries and Tea
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(Sar Ifri
HehHfl/anted HelpWanteil HelpWanteil Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted Lost & Found Volunteering

"“WANTED!
Healthy Men 18-35 Years of Age needed for:

Bacterial Disease Study

For information call: Luigi Troiani at 966-6323

| For Rent |

PAYMENT OFFERED

| Sublets |
STUDIO APT $495/MO. Rent includes

A/C. available now. Sublease now

through July 2001. Call Greg 402-1227

| Rooms |
ROOM WITH KITCHEN facilities, air con-

ditioning. private entrance in attractive
Chapel Hillhouse in exchange for part-

time assistance to professional with in-
jury in rehabilitation program. Opportuni-
ty for additional paid compensation.
Hours adaptable to academic/ work
schedule Call 933-1166.

Roommates
ROOMMATE NEEDED. 2 BR apt. MillCreek.
Contact Emily 969-7715, leave a message.

BLACK FEMALE SEEKING roommate to
share 2 BR. 2 bath town house ASAP in
Durham. 20 miles from campus. Please
call Nikkiat 308-7983.

ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP for beautiful
townhouse dose to campus. $340/month
+ 1/3 utilities. Please call (919)244-1147 or

(704)542-3949 and ask for Ali

AVAILABLENOW: 1 BDRM in 2 BDRM. 2
Bath. Rock Creek Apts. Quiet. N/S, no
pets. (919) 968-9544

ROOMMATE
WANTED

to share spacious modem 6-br/ 5-ba

townhouse. On bus route. Conveni-

ent to UNC. Nice, safe neighbor-

hood. Private bedroom and bath.

Livingroom, dining room. Full- sized

W/D. 2 storage rooms. No smoking.
No pets. $350 9330983. 5160369.

FEMALE SEEKING ROOMMATEfor 2 BR
1.5 bath apt. Near UNC campus, in

Shadowood On 5 buslines $415 +l/2
utilit. Call 919-9600398 or 617-216-4181

Rides & Riders

HELP! I NEED a rideto Charlotte Sat-
urday IHbuy lunch and gas. Please

call 563-5240 or 419-1751 ext. 288

Travel/Vacation |

SONY WALKMANFOUND outside of The

Daily Tar Heel office 9/1/00. Please stop by
The Daily Tar Heel, Ste. 104 in the Union,

8:30-5 to identifyand claim your walkman

| Services j

TERM PAPER BLUES?
EXPERIENCED WRITINGAND research
assistants, professional help avalabile

to you 24 hours a day. 1-888-774-
9994. www.abcpapers.com

| Tutoring |
ENTHUSIASTIC Er ENERGETIC STUD-

ENT wanted to work w/ a cute, syo
boy. ABA training will be provided in 2-
day workshop. $ 10/hr. Contact Victor-
ia or Jean 919-960-7194

.Find The F’erfect
Roommate!
dth classifieds
Place an ad today

'^f962-°252

VOLUNTEER MENTORS WANTED. Volun-

teers for Youth seeks caring adults to

spend four hrs./wk. for a full year with a

youth between the ages of 8-16 in Orange

County. Our next training session is Sept..
19 & 20 from 6-9 pm, both nights. Please

call 967-4511 more information.

CRISIS LINE VOLUNTEERS needed; Fami-

ly & Rape Crisis Services willbegin the
25-hour training Sept. 12 at 6jxn Volun-

teers will learn about issues of domestic

and sexual violence and how to respond
to victims Persons with strong communi-

cation skills and a commitment to safe

homes and communities should call Kel-
ly Ensslin at 542-5442.

COMMUNITY CONNECTIONS
PROGRAM- Spend time in the com-

munity with an adult with a develop-
mental disability. Make a difference in

their life! It's fun and flexible to your
schedule! Call 942-5119 Ext. 12.

SCHOOL READING PARTNERS. Help b*
ginning readers practice reading skills, 1-
2 hours weekly. Bam- Ipm. Chapel Hill-
Carrboro Public Schools. Train 9/21. 5:30-
9pm. Preregister srpOchccs.kl2.nc.us or

967-8211 ext 336

Horoscopes

The more you stash away now. the wealthier you'll be then This year your assignment
is to build your future. Pressure you feel in September can be motivational Ifyou save
a certain amount by October, you won t even miss it. By December you should have
enough to buy yourself a nice gift. Follow your set routine to rake in the cash in February.
The money s available in April, but don't pay too much for it. Your experience helps you
advance your career around June. Push yourself to complete the project by August

To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the easiest day.O themost challenging.
Aries (March 21-Aoril W
- Today is a 6 - You're eager to take action, but watch out. Ifyou move too fast, you
may get left behind Don't confront somebody who's not ready to hear the truth. And.
it won t work to push someone who's not quite ready for romance.

Taurus (April2Q-May 201
- Today is a 4 - If somebody s yammering at you to go faster, be patient Explain that
you don't want to make a mistake and have to do the whole job over Same goes if
the voice that's so critical is coming from inside your head

Gemini (May2.1-June 21)
- Today is a 7 - Expect a fewdifferences of opinion today Unfortunately, you may have
to give up something so the group can achieve larger goals A compromise is neces-
sary. but it can be worked out. Don't give up the thing that's most important.
Canter Uurte 2i-July Hi
- Today is a 5 - You may want to be in two places at once. Somebody at home may
have to wait while you take care of business This doesn't happen often, but when it
does, there is some stress Luckily, it does not appear to be life-threatening.

- Today is a 6 - Ifyou had more money, you could go further and faster. Ifyou had more
time, you could go for longer Allthings considered, you're not as bad offas some Enjoy
what you ve got Ifyou can wait a littlewhile, a loved one may be able to joinyou
VirgolAUBe il-Stßt 221
- Today is a 4 - How could you get a four when the sun s in your sign? Because the
moon in Anes makes you tense and sometimes stirs up people who have hot tempers.
Avoid them if possible, especially if money s involved Leave your phone off the hook.

Ultra tfept 23-00. 22)

¦ Today is a 6 - Only allow yourself to be talked into things you want to do. Ifyou have
a wild streak, it may get a chance to show itself soon. If you'd rather not read about
yourself in the gossip columns tomorrow, cod it.

&PCP (9 (QCt, n-NQY. 21)

- Today is a 6 - If a dear friend's secret gets out. there could be trouble Don't ted. no
matter how much you'd like to impress a coworker But. if there's something the two
of them need to talk about, maybe you can make that happen.

- Today is a 7 - You look good, that's for sure. You're charming and witty. The biggest
challenge willbe restricting your extracurricular activities to after-work. Beware of the
older person who's not laughing at your jokes
GasHimm (Pec. ZZitiJL.lSl
- Today is a 5 - You always have more work to do. H you don't have an assignment,
you'll make one up. See if you can keep from doing that Somebody at home needs
more of your attention, so try to get back there as early as you can

Aquarius (Jan, 20-Feb, Tfi)

- Today is a 7 - Travel plans this weekend could run into complications Have people
over to your place, instead Let your fingers do the walking today, too. You'll save a lot
by not running all over town, looking for something you need

- Today is a 5 - Don't be dazzled by a smooth-talking salesperson Just because the
other person s doing well on the deal doesn't mean you will Infact, just the oppo-
site's more likely true Act in haste and you may get to repent at your leisure

For personal reports and consultations, visit http://www.Lindaßlack.com.

L © 2000 TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES. INC J

rCNA or PCA
#

Now hiring: Resident Assistant
I (Assisted Living and EZ Living Services)

f Provides assistance and support to help
maintain residents’ independence.

Note New Schedule and Shifts: AUinclude some weekends.

A. Day shift (may include 6am -2:3opm or 7am - 3:3opm or Bam - 4:3opm)
B. Evening shift (may include 2pm- 10:30pmor Ipm Il:30pm)

, 1. Scheduled 4 days a week;
.

EXCELLENT FULL TIMEBENEFITS including
paid insurance, holiday, sick, and vacation, tuition reimbursement
meal program.

2. Scheduled 2 or 3 days a week; PART TIME REGULAR
3. RELIEF POOL scheduled and occasional unscheduled basis

Apply 8:30-4:00 M-F • Carol Woods Retirement Community
750 Weaver Dairy Rd. • Chapel Hill,NC 27514

AAAAHHHCHOOOO!

IF WITHINTHE LAST 20 HOURS YOU HAVE HAD j
COLD SYMPTOMS, INCLUDING A RUNNYNOSE AND

AT LEAST ONE OF THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS:
• Cough

jr • Nasal Congestion
r • Sore Throat

We may be able to help...

The UNC Student Health Service is participating in a
1 nationwide research study of an investigational

medication being developed to treat viral respiratory
infection, a serious form of the common cold.

® For details and screening I ||L \m*
Call Atiya Sherwani, BA, CCRA I

I at: 919-929-9541 ext. 106 §
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE \

‘. Allparticipants who are eligible and complete
the study willreceive up to S2OO.

| Child Care | | Child Care |
BABYSITTERS WANTED. MOMS in family

neighborhood near UNC need babysitters
for1 regular or occasional work. Please

sehd resume/information sheet to Moms,

13£2 Daventry Court. Chapel Hill 27514 or

email ahicksl999oaol.com or 929-2341.

Include times available, phone and email.

CAREGIVER NEEDED
for sweet. smo boy. very flexible

schedule. One day/wk. or as need-
ed. also looking for occasional wee-
kend. day and evening help. TRANS-
PORTATION NOT REQUIRED! Non-
smoking. references, call between 9
Er 9 with preferred hours and sug-

gested wages. Jamie 933-5758.

WANTED: RESPONSIBLE ADULT21yrs+ to
live in and care for 7 yr old twins for one
week: Nov. 9-17. 15 yr. old sister will also
be there to help out.The house, near East-
gate Shopping Center in Chapel Hill, is
comfortable and well-equipped. Bus serv-

ice available, but applicant must be able to
drive. Good compensation. Call 918-3882

I NEED A nurturing, playful person to

provide childcare for my 3 & 6 year olds.

1 or 2 afternoons a week in SW Durham.

Hours flexible. Call Janice at 489-5019.

BABYSITTER WANTED FOR two boys,
ages 12 & 7. Occasional weekend nights.
Must have car. Call Shanna at 968-1482

CHILDCARE NEEDED PT and over-

night. Care for 11 yr child. Must have

car (N Raleigh). spm to 7:3oam
weekdays. Transportation paid/refer-
ences. Call Cathy 919-870-8661

BRIGHT GIRL, 2.SYRS. and cheerful boy
9mos. looking for likeminded student to
share weekend days while mom works.

Some weekdays possible. Buzz us 928-0103

SEEKING TUTOR FOR 9th gr. exceptional
ed. daughter. 3-4 days/wk., 4:30-
6:3opm. Help her in organization, home-

work. test preparation, weekly communi-
cation w/ parents Er teachers. 968-1217

MATURE Er RESPONSIBLE
STUDENT NEEDED for child-
care/light housekeeping for 2 child-
ren. ages 6. 9. Afternoons, 2:30-
6pm, can be flexible. References, ex-
perience, car a must. N/S. Pays well.
Also seeking upperclassman for
childcare Sat. afternoons. 918-7503.

LOOKING FOR A warm, energetic
person with a good attitude to
help withchild care for 3 children,

ages 3. 5 & 8. and run some er-
rands. 3 days/week. 2-Bpm. flexi-
ble. Nonsmoker only. References
required. sll/ hour. 967-0857.

The US Environmental Protection Agency is seeking

Research Subjects

* Asthmatics ages 18 to 50
• Healthy older adults ages 60 to 80
• Payment for screening and studies
* Also recruiting healthy persons 18 to

40 for bronchoscopy studies only

919-966-0604 (^JV)
The Human Studies Division is located on the UNC campus

| Child Care | Child Care |
BUSY MOTHER OF 5 needs assistance with
afterschool activities including tutoring,
playing with kids, infant care and other mis-
cellaneous chores Good pay. 3-6 pm M-F.
Must have own transportation. 403-9590

LOOKING FOR COLLEGE student to baby-
sit 1-2 afternoons/wk in my home for 1
child. Call Kathy at 490-6795.

BABYSITTER NEEDED FOR 5 month old.
6 hrs./wk. Walking distance to campus,
experience and references please. Good
pay. Jennifer 969-7992

| For Sale |
FOR SALE: FOUR new rugs and one
drafting table. 942-7418

KINGSIZED WOODEN heated waterbed,
SSO 1 year old, Sanyo dorm refridgerator
w/ freezer. $l2O. 933-1634

SNAKESFOR SALE. Collection must go. En-
closures included. Can t have a cat or dog.
trya reptile! Call 302-6585 or 302-8281

FULL SIZE DENIM FUTON. LIGHT

WEIGHT. EASY TO MOVE. SSO. CALL
KARA 933-6103.

FOR SALE: FURNITURE, Futon couch with
cover, plus pillows. $l5O. Love seat. SSO.
Kitchen table plus chairs. $75. Two end ta-
bles. S2O ea Nightstand. sls. 968-4816

MUST SELL MATCHING sleeper sofa,
chair and loveseat in classic gray stripe
ticking material. Good condition. All for
$425 obo. Call Kevin 919-403-0421.

| Wheels for Sale |

ADORABLE TWO YEARold twins seek
a sweet care giver. M.W.Th from 4-
6pm. 968-3091.

LOVING DEPENDABLE BABYSITTER

needed for 6yo girl and occasionally her
11 yo brother. For occasional morning

and/or afternoons, and evenings. Help
w/ teacher workdays and business trips
often needed. Non-smoker, car needed,

references. Call 968-6418.

LOVING.PLAYFUL CAREGIVER need-
ed for sweet 17mo boy. Aprox. 4-
Bpm. 2days/wk 15 min. from UNC
Car. references required. 544-1304

NEED CHILDCARE PROVIDER for girl (10)
& boy (6) on Fearrington Road area. Over-
night required. Little notice. Dependable
with excellent references. 419-6492

LOVING CAREGIVER wanted for in- home
care of 9 month infant. Hours/schedule
negotiable. Own transportation/referenc-

es required. Call Markie 960-8069.

CHILDCARE NEEDED IN DURHAM FOR MY
TWO GIRLS. AGES 9 & 10. MWF, 2:30-
5:30. MUST HAVEOWN CAR. 403-2923

AFTERNOON CHILDCARE: Looking for
dependable childcare to sit on a regular
afternoon schedule for 21/2yo and 10mo
girls. Must have own transportation. Ex-
perience preferred 967-1683.

,

PARTTIME (APPROX 27 hr./wk.) child-
care needed for 3 mo. infant starting Nov.
Our home or yours. Experience with

children. N/S. own transportation. Also
interested in sharing nanny. 932-1562.

ENERGETIC AND CREATIVE
AFTER-SCHOOL sitter needed for
6 and 8 year old. Reliable trans-
portation required. Call 933-7124

AFTERSCHOOL CHILDCARE NEEDED. 1-
2 afternoons/wk. in Southern Village
(close to UNC campus). $ 10/hr. Leave
message at 932-7821.

EARN EXTRA CASH! Pick up child-
ren and babysit in Durham. 3
days/wk.. 3-6 pm. Car needed. Sab
ary negotiable References needed.
Call Pam or Jack 490-4609

NEED AFTERSCHOOL CAREGIVER for

fun and well behaved 13 & 11 yo. near

campus. Approx. 3:30-6:30 pm. M-TH.

Job sharing considered. Must have car;
good driving record; refernences; N/S.
$ 10/hr. + gas allowance. Call 932-6012

DRIVER/CAREGIVER NEEDED FOR week-

day afternoons. Family seeks responsible

non-smoking driver w/ car and referenc-
es for school and sports pick-ups. Please
call 942-1665 before 9pm.

HONDAS FROM $500!
Police Impounds, all makes available. For
listings call 1-800-719-3001 ext. 7451

Scooter
2000 ApriliaSR 50 Perfect campus com-
muter. Electronic ignition, automatic
transmission, disk brakes Blue book:
$2650. Asking $2500 Call 932-7155

1993 SAAB 900S. 71K. 5 SPEED. KEN-
WOOD 10 CD CHANGER. TINTED WIND-
OWS. BLACK WITH TAN CLOTH INTERI-
OR. ORIGINALOWNER. ASKING S7OOO
383-0401 LEAVE AMESSAGE.

SATURN 1996 SCI Coupe, black. 65k.
6 cd changer, premium speakers- super
sound! A/C, power steering, air bag.
Groat condition, clean history SBSOO
Call Chad 932-5169

MAZDA 323 HATCHBACK, white.
158.000 mi.; Power-steering, new tires,

and radiator. Great condition. Asking
S2OOO. 969-9606 leaheyoemail.unc.edu.

1995 NEON. 5 speed, red Great car.
$3995. negotiable 942-7926

SATURN SW2 WAGON. 1994 Automatic.
AC, Cassette. Only 66K. Safe, reliable
transportation. $5200. 929-7145.

FORD ESCORT WAGON. 1994. 52K. 4
DR. white, excellent condition. AC. pwr
windows. STD., new tires, $6200. H

942-9628. w 843-8338

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

AU REAL ESTATE AND RENTAL advertis-
ing in this newspaper is subject to the fed-
eral Fair Housing Act of 1968 which

makes it illegal to advertise "any prefer-
ence. limitation, or discrimination based
on race, color, religion, sex, or national or-
igin. or an intention to make any sac pref-
erence. limitation, or discrimination.' This

newspaper will not knowingly accept any

advertising which is in violation of the law
Our readers are hereby informed that all

dwellings advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity basis in

accordance with the law. To complain of
discrimination, call the federal department

of HUDtoll-free at 1-8(X>669-9777.

TWO MONTHS
FREE RENT!

3 Bedroom. 2 Bath. Near campus on
busline. Free water, designated park-
ing Pool, tennis and basketball court.
Call today 942-7806

Close To Campus!
4-br. 2.5-ba apt on Airport Rd.

SI7OO/ mo.

Move in specials.
Please call 942-5041 for more info.

One bedroom with a den. 1 bath. 840
sq. ft. W/D connection, central air.

Good size for one person or a couple.
On J busline. S7OO/mo. 968-3790

STUDIO APT. FOR rent in Roberson

Place. Convenient bikepath to campus.
Two yrs. new. very clean. S6OO/month.
Call 828-628-9846.

JUST AVAILABLE: 3BR house,

wood floors, central heat/AC.
washer/dryer, yard. N. Columbia
Street, walking distance to UNC.
S9OO month. 932-6262. vm#l9.

LOVELY 2BR/ IBA

DUPLEX ON
WOODED
ACRE LOT

convenient to UNC, livingroom, with

ceiling fan. large kitchen with dish-

washer. central heating and air condi-
tioning. ample parking, storage. Pets

ok. with $250. norwefundable. pet

fee $725 9330983 or 516-6369

LOVELY, LARGE
MODERN 4BR/

3BA TOWNHOUSE
on busline. Convenient to UNC. Liv-
ing Room with ceiling fan, dining
room, large kitchen with dishwash-

er. full size washer/ Dryer Central

heating and air conditioning, ample

parking, storage. $375 per bed-
room 9330983 or 516-6369.

#1 SPRING BREAK 2001- Mexico. Jamaica.
Florida & S Padre Reliable TWA flights.
Book by Oct. 1 & receive 14 FREE meals &

28 hrs. FREE parties! I.BOO.SURFS UP
www.studentexpress.com

EARLY SPECIALS! SPRING break
Bahamas Party Cruise! 5 Days $279!
Includes Meals. Parties! Awesome

Beaches. Nightlife! Departs from Florida!
springbreaktravel.com Located above
Salon 135 968-8887

SPRING BREAK CANCUN & Jamaica

from $419! Induding Free Drinks Er Food!

Don't take a chance buying your tnp from
a company hundreds of miles away - too
many scams! Stop by our office at 133.5
E. Franklin St.. Above Chapel HiH Sports
wear Springbreaktravel.com 968-8887.
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